Senior And Junior Plays Presented

Directors Are Margaret Thomas, Gloria Barsky

April 17th Marks End of Competition

On Wednesday evening, April 17, the Junior Class presented "The Princess Marries the Page" by Edna St. Vincent Millay for its competitive play. The cast was as follows:

Princess—Miriam Everett

The Page—Betty Jean Sanford

The Maid—Estelle Decker

The Lord High Chancellor—Elise Neischlag

First Soldier—Frances Allen

Second Soldier—Earle Minchow

Third Soldier—Gladdy Bolton

The play was directed by Peg Thoman and the following were heads of committees:

Properties, Scene, Stage Manager—Lois Ryman; Costumes, Maggie Waterman; Lighting; Joyce Cotter

The senior play also presented last Wednesday night, was "Seven Low Out" by Christopher Morley for their class, with

Mildred McGourty as Christine,

Florence McConnell as Freda,

Joan Blair as Susie,

Margaret Bain as Betty,

Emma Moore as "Missie"

"Susie Sees" is a one-act play in four scenes that might be described as a 'take-off' on college girls in their typical setting, a dormitory, bedroom, dressing room. Marie Joye played the part of "Fussy," Beth McLaughlin as "Helen," Mildred Garnett of "Burpe," Helen Baker of "Lynn," Joan Blair of "Susie," Margaret Bain of "Jassy," Lorraine Dreyfus of "the bookworm," and Emma Moore of "a girl."

The Freshmen Reading Committee made up of Marjorie Wernicke, Elizabeth Fielding, and Frances Walker, scheduled "The Rehearsal" by Christopher Morley for their class production. Barbara Lawrence directed the play, which included Stage manager, and Carol Moore had charge of make-up.

"The Rehearsal" is a one-act play and concerns the outcome of a play being a side glance at a group of college girls struggling among themselves with a gloomy Irish play. Florence McConnell acted as Freda; Mildred McGourty as Christine; Betty Butler as Sonja; Barbara Lawrence as Barbara; Carmen Palmer as Marjorie; and Peggy Bell as Gertrude.

Blackstone welcomed the return of Virginia Brown and Milie Maas to the Coast Guard Academy. Dean Harold Spoght, of Swarthmore, will speak at Vespers in the evening. Prof. Laubenstein has posted on the receiving bulletin board in the downtown churches, to be held over Easter weekend. Whether or not we attend a formal church service, there is no denying that all we set aside as a "quiet time"—a time to pray, to read or to think, a time devoted to making our own living deeper, richer, and finer in every way.

Outcome of Competitive Plays

First place—Seniors

Second place—Freshmen

Third place—Juniors

Fourth place—Sophomores

The Freshmen and Sophomores Start Play Competition

Dr. Charles Gilkey Speaks At Vespers

Dr. Schweitzer, German Benefactor, is Subject of His Talk

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of the School of the University of Chicago and author of "Present Day Dilemmas in Religion," was the speaker at Vespers on Sunday, April 14. He spoke of the life and work of Albert Schweitzer, the great German, who is doing such wonderful work for humanity—a man who understands and takes to heart all the difficulties of his fellowmen and does his best to help them with them.

Dr. Schweitzer is one of the personalities and souls of our generation, who is destined to be true great. He said that he would give the first 30 years of his life to science and the art and the remainder to the direct service of mankind. He has built and equipped a complete modern hospital in Central Africa. While he was working for his doctor's degree he continued his historical and musical work, made lecture tours, and gave organ recitals all over Europe in order to obtain support for his hospital.

All the difficulties with which Dr. Schweitzer struggled didn't distract him from others. Instead, they broadened his horizons and enabled him to understand people. His philosophy is "the brotherhood of those who bear the mark of pain." The understanding and sympathy that result from pain bind together all races of men. Dr. Schweitzer's life "beears the shadow not only of his own persecution, but also of the servitude and agony of his generation." In his optimism he believes that we can do our share to bring about the true understanding and brotherhood of man.

These thoughts on Dr. Schweitzer are appropriate for this time of the year because they show us the enduring influence of Jesus on man. It was this influence that sent Dr. Schweitzer to Central Africa. "The true understanding of Jesus is the understanding of all acting on will the true relation to him to be taken possession of by Him." That's the reason why Holy Week, Good Friday, and Easter are written so deeply in the hearts of men. They all share in the brotherhood of pain. But the fact that one hasn't suffered does not shut him out from religion. He must keep the way open to the understanding and estimate of the importance of his relationship to others. One who has learned to share his joys and sorrows is truly living.

On our road to religious union (Continued to Page 6—Col. 5)

War Is Denounced At Friday Chapel

Students Advocate Anti-War League Formation

All Colleges In U. S. Unite In Movement

The formation of an active anti-war league was advocated by the speakers at a mass meeting held in the Gym during Chapel period, April 12th, as a part of an international student peace movement. On April 10th all the students of the Western hemisphere united in this demonstration to show their disapproval of the policy of "rearmament" and set international disputes.

The speakers were students interested in the anti-war movement and were qualitied by previous experience to speak on their various subjects.

The first speaker, Miss Nancy T. Walker, compared the present situation of artists and the war. She showed how much better prepared for war the nations are today. She promised that the United States would be drawn into the next war just as they were into the World war as today countries are even more deeply entangled with another than they were in 1914. We did not want war then but the press, private profiteers, and powerful expatriates with all along with their various propagandists forced us into it. Even then we held peace rallies but holding peace ralies made industry grow. Industry did not keep us out of the war. Nor will it today. Obviously we must act.

Miss Dorothy Schaub told what other colleges are doing for peace. She stated that we can further develop and strengthen the anti-war movement, a constructive program, and intelligent action. Smith and Wellesley have peace leagues on their campuses and hold discussions before audiences. Mt. Holyoke sponsors an intensive summer study course at the end of which students tour the country speaking on peace. Amherst, in spite of difficulties and opposition, has succeeded in forming a peace action league which, among other things, effectively opposes the B. O. T. C. for its advocacy of military training. Wesleyan has a peace league which has for one thing established a student censorship of newscasts shown in Middletown, Conn., theaters with a view to the elimination of the newscasts. Miss Schaub advocates the establishment of an active league here to help us to get rid of a real danger. What our tasks are in furthering the peace movement (Continued to Page 3—Col. 3).
Friday night at the Garde was one of those exciting events. Did you hear all the "boos" for the Heard News? Incidentally, Saturday night's News met with everyone's approval.

The informal preview we got of everyone's new clothes will probably be formally shown this week end. The spirit of Easter has definitely pervaded us.

If you've heard a great deal of "crowing" this past week in New London, don't think Bing Crosby has been visiting us. Instead it's the most talented students of Physics who are broadcasting through the "mike" as one of their experiments.

The recent wind storm caused this weird tale from one of the campus freshmen. On one of the nights when the Op wind was especially playful she woke up to find her bedrock so badly that she became nauseous. Now theme material: "Sleep on land!"

What Junior is it that is so much in favor, "the new future" to roll around. Don't look so sad little girl!

We hear that there are the nicest bulbs on the New York, New Haven and Hartford roads!

What would you do if you got stuck on an egg in Bolles, and couldn't get up or down... no matter how much your gallant young swan boosted and pushed? Just ask Fussy what DID happen?

Who is it that is breaking all the doors in Thanes House? My, oh my, what is this college coming to?

And did you see the BEAUTIFUL flowers in Mary Harkness living room? Ah yes. It is that a certain Junior was presented with a large corgage of...skunk cabbage.

Are you going to take a trip to California? That's the all important question at Mary Harkness House. Don't worry "DI", you'll get there yet.

The torch parade protesting war as an instrument of international policy met with the approval of many outsiders. Nansang Avenue resided that all of the marches and heartily approve of peace.

SOCIAl NOTES

Knowlton was well represented at the Science Conference last Saturday. Among the groups who were: Dorothy Lyon, Louise Langdon, Margaret Coulter, Shirley Fayette, Norma Bloom, Elizabeth Ayer, Emily Black, and Dorothy Richardson.

Jane Wyckoff and Frances Ernst visited friends in Belmont, Mass.

Schaffer House welcomed Betty Jane Palmer back from vacation, extended vacation, we say, but we're glad she's well now.

Marjorie Minta spent her birthday at home in her room with Ruth Altschul as her guest.

Jan Freeman from Mary Harkness House went to Virginia from Thursday to Monday. She spent the weekend at D. M. L.

Kay Andrus and Betty Vanderbilt spent last week-end in Boston.

Among the Blackstone students who attended the Science Conference at Mass. State were Frances Wilson, Dorothy Fuller, Margaret Conferad, Lucille Beaudet, Ruth Clidtrn, Margaret Burgess, and Bernie Parker.

FREE SPEECH

The Editors of the News do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In order to insure the validity of the expression of honest opinion, the editor must know the names of contributors.

Dear Editor,

Why doesn't the Book Shop sell cigarettes? Girls who live in the quadrangle find it inconvenient to go to the Tea House or Windham for them. Several girls have mentioned this fact to me lately and we can think of no objections that might be offered to this innovation. The stock need only consist of a few of the most popular kinds—Camels, Chesterfield and Philip Morris for instance. Will the persons in charge of the Book Shop please consider the matter and act accordingly? This move, if carried out, would be appreciated by a great number of on-campus students.

C-C-N

Dear Editor,

At almost every one of the dances in Knowlton of the bright lights are left on. The effect produced is a glaring whiteness that accentuates out of place in a ball room. Those in charge of the Junior Dance for the benefit of the Alumnae Fund introduced a new method of lighting the house. Blue bulbs were substituted for the white ones resulting in a very pleasing dimness. It would not be necessary to make this much effort for the average Service League. Instead of having all the chandeliers lighted, it would be better to use just four—one in each corner perhaps. The details of such an arrangement could be worked out by those in charge. The effect of the bright lights and sound music should be an inseparable combination. The suggested change would add much to the enjoyment of the dances.

ELISE NIESCHLAG '36

Announces Engagement to LOUIS TRUEBER

During Spring Vacation

EDITORIAL

(Continued from Column 1)

The Peace Movement must publicize these facts, point out their significance, and fight against them. Organizations must make it their duty to study legislation and oppose any that furthers the development of war. Eventually they will have to show to the every-day citizen that to change the trend of the nation today, the educational, the economic, and the political machines, whether by wire or radio. The instant war is declared the government will be enabled to promptly and effectively organize for national defense. Looking towards a war in the near future, the government is setting up a strong, compact machine.

The Peace Movement must publicize these facts, point out their significance, and fight against them. Organizations must make it their duty to study legislation and oppose any that furthers the development of war. Eventually they will have to show to the everyday citizen that to change the trend of the nation today, the political, economic, and the educational machines, whether by wire or radio. The instant war is declared the government will be enabled to promptly and effectively organize for national defense. Looking towards a war in the near future, the government is setting up a strong, compact machine.

The Peace Movement must publicize these facts, point out their significance, and fight against them. Organizations must make it their duty to study legislation and oppose any that furthers the development of war. Eventually they will have to show to the everyday citizen that to change the trend of the nation today, the political, economic, and the educational machines, whether by wire or radio. The instant war is declared the government will be enabled to promptly and effectively organize for national defense. Looking towards a war in the near future, the government is setting up a strong, compact machine.

The Peace Movement must publicize these facts, point out their significance, and fight against them. Organizations must make it their duty to study legislation and oppose any that furthers the development of war. Eventually they will have to show to the everyday citizen that to change the trend of the nation today, the political, economic, and the educational machines, whether by wire or radio. The instant war is declared the government will be enabled to promptly and effectively organize for national defense. Looking towards a war in the near future, the government is setting up a strong, compact machine.
ANTI WAR MEETING
(continued from Page 1—Col. 5) offered practical suggestions for the remodelling of them. One reason for the failure of the peace movement is the activity of special groups which have excellent organization and are able to block the progress of anti-war measures. Another reason for the ineffectiveness of the movement is that it has been too "high-bait." We should remember that it is the man in the street who must be reached if we expect to accomplish anything. We have had too much idealism and not enough realism—too much agitation and too little education. And last of all—and perhaps most important—we do not keep at our drive to preserve peace. We hold a meeting once or twice a year and let it go at that. We should keep at our task persistently!

Miss Pike suggests the following program for the students of Connecticut college: (1) to establish first of all an active anti-war league (2) to secure the right to censor newswav shows in New London theaters to prevent Hearst propaganda reaching the public, (3) to exert pressure by sending a lobbyist to the legislature if it is necessary, (4) to establish a speakers bureau on the campus which can offer students to speak outside the college, (5) to obtain a special but letin board on which happenings relevant to the peace movement can be posted, and (6) to send a group of students to a peace section to march in the Memorial day parade.

At the conclusion of the speeches questions were asked by the students and were answered by the speakers. Miss M. Elizabeth Gerhart presided at the meeting and made a brief introductory comment on the peace movement.

Telephone 2-4534

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarn Hooked Rug Material
Cross Stitching Circulating library
43 Green street New London Conn.

YELLOW CAB

Phone 4321

Is Your Account With THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ?

ABEN HARDWARE CO. 78 Bank Street
Agents for Beach, Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods

We are now serving a 60c dinner consisting of soup, an entree with vegetables, dessert, and coffee.

The menu includes:

Soup—(1) Chicken, (2) Vegetable
Entree—(1) Roast Beef, (2) Roast Leg of Lamb, (3) Roast Pork, (4) Veal Chop, (5) Fried Chicken, (6) Haddock
Dessert—(1) Ice Cream, (2) Pudding, (3) Pie, (4) Cake
Coffee

COLLEGES

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
OBERLIN COLLEGE
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

NOAA COLLEGE

THE BOSTON COLLEGE

THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

THE DOVER COLLEGE

THE SAVANNAH COLLEGE

THE WILLIAM PATTERSON COLLEGE

THE WILLOW COLLEGE

THE WOODS COLLEGE

THE XAVIER COLLEGE

THE YALE UNIVERSITY

THE ZETLAND COLLEGE

EACHTOWN COLLEGE

3 CLUBS

SPANISH CLUB
A meeting of the Spanish club was held Tuesday evening in Windham salon. Entertainment was furn-
ished by members of the second year classes. Louise Cook played two piano solos and Margaret Wa-
terman rendered a Spanish song. A short Spanish skit, "Don Pascoal y Dan Crispo," was given by three
students—Alice Cole, Aline Goetzler and Margaret Burgess. The playing of violeto records completed
the program. Refreshments were served by members of the club.

RIDING CLUB
Now that Spring is approaching, the newly organized Bolleswood Riding Club has been carrying on its
activities. New members are always welcome.

WEDNESDAY EVE VICTROLA CLUB
The victrola program on Wednesday, April 17th, was as follows:
(1) Handel Water Music Suite
(2) English Singers:
(a) Byrd Though Anamclas Dance
(b) Gibbons The Silver Swan
(c) Morley Now is the Month of Maying
(d) John of Formente... Sumer is Cumen In
(3) Delius Brigg Fair
(An English Rhapsody)

Millinery of Distinction

ENNIS SHOP
$35.00 Sales Tax

AFTER COLLEGE?

...WHAT...

COLEGE women feel that the Executive-Secretarial course of Katharine Gibbs School is an answer to the problem of "What to do after college." "Hundreds of young women with college background plus Katharine Gibb training have progressed to secretaries, representa-
tives. Their unemployment demand for Katharine Gibbs graduates by sending Bernice house. You may begin your business building July 1st, or at either Boston or New York. The school will be ready for a position. Or write to Katharine Gibbs, 400 West Street, New London, Conn. Classroom opening September 24th. Write College for free catalog.

Also courses for high school and preparatory school graduates.

KATHARINE GIBBS

FOR DERBY DAY, a new suit of Catalina Homespun, a
shrew wool that is cool as linen, but won't muss; for
sports, proms, the new flattering Oriental fashions and
flowing chintzes with low-heeled sandals to make you
walk like a Ball beauty.

CAMPUS CLOTHES
Best's famous Sport specialties: Scotch Murre tweeds
and hand-knitted sweaters in pastel shades, "Shirtmaker
froncks in washable silks and Viyella flannel, the
"American Golf" dress that doesn't have to be
pressed, "Globe Trotter," an inexpensive light-weight
sweater dress that comes in divine colors.

And from our 'Young Cosmopolitans' Shop, smart little
dresses that will be a delight to any over-taxed allowance;
and last, we're bringing everything a college girl can wear
from girdles and ghillies to the most glamorous of evening
gowns.

REPRESENTATIVES
Julie Chapman Marjorie Horne Margaret Jones

Best & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

KARINE GIBBS

This program was requested by the English department.

The Carnegie gift of victrola records, books, and scores has arrived and is being catalogued as quickly
as possible. It is hoped to be ready for students next week, at which time there will be further announce-
ments made.

KATHARINE GIBBS

 Pond, none, 7.26%
Boulder, Colo. — The complaint that "too many are going to college," recently drew the fire of Dr. George Norlin, president of the University of Colorado.

"In the nation at large, of the State University (Baton Rouge) had some definite ideas about the part students at Louisiana had in colleges and universities. "In the nation at large, of the State University (Baton Rouge) had some definite ideas about the part specialists in their field, and no doubt many of the students at Louisiana State University ( Baton Rouge) had some definite ideas about the part of college."

Students should be shown the necessity of budgeting their time, keeping their work up to date, having a regular place in which to study, keeping notes amply and systematically, summarizing their readings and reviewing frequently," Dr. Lewis declared.

One girl is made of enough glycerine to furnish the bursting charge for one naval shell, she has enough lime to whitewash a chicken coop and she has sufficient gluten to make five pounds of glue. In addition she carries around every day 30 teaspoons of salt, 31 pounds of carbon and 10 gallons of water. Who said "sweet young thing?"

Bloomington, Ind., ACP—Indiana University students will be given aid with their vocational and academic problems, if a department proposed by Dr. M. S. Lewis of the school of education, is established.

The proposed organization would be a place where students could go voluntarily for guidance, and where more attention could be given to their problems than is possible under the present set-up, Dr. Lewis pointed out.

"Students should be shown the necessity of budgeting their time, keeping their work up to date, having a regular place in which to study, keeping notes amply and systematically, summarizing their readings and reviewing frequently," Dr. Lewis declared.

Albany, N. Y., ACP—College boys who think the charming coeds they take out are sweet are about to have a rude awakening from a false illusion, for doctors at Albany Medical College of Union University have evolved the following chemical formula for the young ladies of today.

One girl is made of enough glycerine to furnish the bursting charge for one naval shell, she has enough lime to whitewash a chicken coop and she has sufficient gluten to make five pounds of glue. In addition she carries around every day 30 teaspoons of salt, 31 pounds of carbon and 10 gallons of water. Who said "sweet young thing?"

The difficult subject of how to mount an elephant was recently explained to students at Duchesne College (Omaha, Neb.) by a visiting bishop from India.

The state blue laws prevented a student dramatic group at Penn State College from practicing or moving college scenery on a Sunday.

There is a wrestler at the University of Minnesota (Minneapolis) who is going to amount to something some day.

He was consigned to the State hospital for measles a few days before a big wrestling meet. As the day drew near the boy grew more fidgety, afraid he would be in poor shape, even if he got out of his ward in time. So one morning he locked the door of the ward, hauled other measles-sufferers from bed, threw the mattresses on the floor—and got them to wrestle with him. He kept in shape, all right, and was released in time for the meet. But the other boys—well, all of them went back to bed with increased temperatures, and could not leave when their terms were up.
New Education Courses At Bennington College

One of the most novel schemes in educational experiments is being conducted at Bennington College for women in Vermont. The College, which was established in the early 1920's and is a member of the United College of the North, offers an opportunity for students to study for a degree in a field of their choice without being bound by the traditional college curriculum. The college has been described as a "cradle of civilization" with the luxuries of a "redoubt." The college is a small, intimate community where each student is encouraged to pursue their own interests and passions. The college offers a wide range of courses and programs, including art, music, theater, and creative writing. The college's unique approach to education has attracted students from all over the world, making it a truly international community.

Current Events Group Hears Joseph Cohen

Joseph Cohen, National Student League leader, addressed the Current Events Club Tuesday, on the question of consolidating the anti-war sentiment expressed in the April 12th strikes in High Schools and Colleges throughout the country in cooperation with the students in other parts of the country. He pointed out that the National Student League considers it a matter of self-preservation that every student organization opposes war. It is evident that the National Student League is not afraid to take on the war industry and fascism in all its forms. The club agreed that the National Student League is doing the most important work ever done by college students.

Former Student, Mrs. Rogers, Will Speak On Writing

Mrs. James Gamble Rogers, Jr., the former Henrietta Lee Owens, of the class of 1918, who will speak to a tea in Windham House, Wednesday morning at 11 a.m., to all interested students, is a first year series of speakers drawn from Connecticut College alumnae who are outstanding in various occupations. Mrs. Rogers has worked for the magazine "Time," has done both publicity and advertising work, and is now writing for radio. She is also on the executive board of the Alumnae Association and has taken an active part in Alumnae affairs since her graduation from college. The Alumnae Association feels that these speakers will give students a better knowledge of what there is to be done in the various fields for women. All those interested in coming to hear Mrs. Rogers should sign on the sheet which will be posted on the bulletin board.

Smart Sport Shoes for Campus Wear

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
(Note to Whelan's)

The Mariner Savings Bank

124 State St.
New London

"FLOATING UNIVERSITY" CRUISE

During July and August to the MEDITERRANEAN

Here is the ideal trip for students—a splendid opportunity to derive the greatest benefits from your summer vacation and enjoy a wonderful travel adventure. Visit Egypt, Ceylon, Holy Land, Russia—Countries and islands in the "cradle of civilization" with the luxuries of tropical cruise ships. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

An educational program of lectures and shore excursions has been arranged in connection with countries visited. Credit for these courses may be arranged.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

Travel arrangements are in charge of the University Travel Association. Agreements are in connection with the countertable companies. Reservations should be made promptly.

Marketing the恶魔荒原

"The Alumnae Association" and its members have arranged a "Students' Cruise" through the Mediterranean and the Levant. The cruise is scheduled to depart on July 1 and return on August 30. The Alumnae Association has reserved a special rate for members and their families. The cruise will visit Egypt, Ceylon, Holy Land, Russia, and other countries in the "cradle of civilization." The educational program includes lectures and shore excursions in connection with the countries visited. The cruise is a unique opportunity for students to learn more about the culture and history of the region while enjoying a luxurious travel experience. The Alumnae Association encourages students to take advantage of this opportunity and sign up for the cruise as soon as possible.
Contest Will Open For College Oddities

Do you know any odd fact about an American college? If you do, and can prove it, the News will pay you for the information.

Beginning with the first issue next fall, a brand new feature, "College Oddities" will be a new attraction in this publication. It will appear on the editorial page in the form of a 2-column informative cartoon. And $5.00 will be paid for each odd fact about an American college or university accepted. Publication provided satisfactory proof is forwarded to the News with the fact.

An odd fact, which will be illustrated and proven in this newspaper as a new feature during the 1935-36 session issues:

Samuel F. B. Morse, one of the most famous Americans of the 1800's, was a graduate of Yale College. Among his other accomplishments, he is best known for the invention of the Morse Code, which he left at the college in his will.

Dr. Charles Gilkey Speaks at Vespers

(Continued from Page 1-Col. 4)

Standing there are two things we must note particularly: 1. We must not be blind to conditions that may be detrimental to others; 2. We must learn to help those who are in need—as one famous physician wrote, "the secret of the care of the patient is caring for the patient."

Dr. Schweitzer's life is a shining example of a burning desire to help mankind. There are few things that are inseparably associated with his name: New Testament scholarship, Bach's music, the social and human problems of Central Africa, and the "Philosophy of Civilization".

NEW STAFF CHOSEN FOR COMING YEAR

(Continued from Page 1-Col. 2)

Harvard graduates once ruled an American country.

At a number of American colleges, girls must swim for their degrees.

There is a college which has one faculty member for every four students.

A southern college still pays its land rent in Latin verses written by its students.

Students do with their time? Cornell College, gives us the following: 1. Senior men spend 55 hours of the week sleeping. 2. Women of Cornell College devote four hours per week more than the men to personal appearance. 3. Senior men are the most studious of the students, and they spend nine and one-half hours per week at the dining table. 4. Freshmen write home on the average of two and one-half hours each week. 5. Junior women consume nine hours and 30 minutes each week for "entertainment."

Mount Vernon, Va.—What do college students do with their time? In answer to this none-too-important query, Prof. Russell Cooper, of Cornell College, gives us the following data from a survey conducted by him recently:

1. Senior men spend 55 hours of each week sleeping.
2. Women of Cornell College devote four hours per week more than the men to personal appearance.
3. Senior men are the most studious of the students, and they spend nine and one-half hours per week at the dinner table.
4. Freshmen write home on the average of two and one-half hours each week.
5. Junior women consume nine hours and 30 minutes each week for "entertainment."

Brooklyn, N. Y.—"The pursuit of knowledge in modern Germany is on the decline," Dr. Friedrich Wolf, distinguished German playwright and refugee from Nazi Germany, declared in an interview with the Seawanhaka, Long Island University newspaper.

As evidence of his statement he cited the fact that during the past year there has been a decline of thirty per cent in university enrollment and the authorities have declared this to be a favorable sign.

"German officials believe that it is not good taste to use one's head too much," he said. Dr. Wolf is at present visiting universities and colleges here and at the conclusion of his tour will go to Russia to supervise the production of one of his plays.

It is estimated that there are this day 769,340 places in this country where Chesterfields are on sale all the time.
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